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The Basis of Wealth.

About zoo years ago John
Jacob Astor laid the foundation
of the fortune which to-day ex-
ceeds that of any other in the
United States. He realized that
the little city on Manhattan Island
would one day be a great place,
and all the surplus money he be-
came possessed of was put into
real property. This policy the
Astor family has pursued down
to the present time, and it is esti-
mated that the income of the
family every day in the year from
its real estate investments is
$z,ooo. The Astors, while pur-
chasing inside property whenever
it is desirable, do not by any
means confine themselves to that
class of investment. Only a year
ago a purchase of property, a
long distance from the city prop-
er, was made for something like
$2,ooo,oo0. Some improvements
have since been undertaken, and
it is estimated that to-day it is
worth $3,000,000.

Did the original John Jacob
Astor hve to-day, and visit Hel-
ena, he would undoubtedly take
the opportunity now offered to
make investments in real estate
in the Capital City. Bargains in
real property can be had just now
which in a month, when the build-
ing boom fairly starts, will be
out of the question. We have
now on our books a large: list ol
property' for sale than any other
firm of real estate dealers in lIel-
ena, and there are in the list a
great number of bargains-prop-
erties, which, if purchased now,
will as surely increase in value a,
the city is to grow, and to the lel.
ena Astor there are investmena
which will pay a handsome in-
terest.

Hundreds of men in Ieeiem
are to-day paying rent who, by a
l.ttle exertion and forethought.

'could own a house of their own.
pleasantly and conveniently lo-
cated. It is not too late, how.
ever, to make a start in this di
tion, and just now we are pre-
pared to offer a number of de-
cided bargains In this line. To
the man o• moderate means we
say come and see us, and if yot
have any snap or vim in your
make-up, inside of sixty days you
will be paying for a house of your
own, instead of adding to the in-
come of the Astors. MAcn of
larger means, who desire a fin-
ished house, and do not care tc
have the bother of building, will
find on our l:sts some very de-
sirable and elegant residences,
modernly built, ready for occu-
pancy, and which will be sold on
easy terms.

There comes a time in the
career of almost every person,
when, owing to some untorseen
circumstance, sickness or death,
the chance to make a good in-
vestment, or the desire to im-
prove his or her home, it is nec-
essary to become a borrower.
Under such circumstances it is
not necessary for the man or
woman wiio owns real estate to
pay exorbitant rates of interest.
We are the Helena agents of the
Jarvis-Conklin Mortgage Trust
Co., which has a capital of a mil-
lion and a half dollars, and are
always ready to accommodate
those who need financial assist-
ance. We have loaned money
on Helena real estate all during
the winter, and will continue to
do it, at the lowest rate of inter-
est. I'orrowers are given every
advantage consistent with sound
but:iness principles.

Convenie.tly located on the
ground floor of the Bailey block,
with commodious offices, a co.r-
dial invitation is extended to vis-
itors to call and look over our
lists. All the information in our
posession in regard to the city
and slate is at the disposal ofthose unacquainted with Helenaand her resourc:s. A like cor-
dial invitation is extended to those

residents of the c tv who desireto invest for sp-eculation, to build
homes, or obtain loans on real

estate.

Steele & Clements.

A THRIFTY TREASURER.
John Bardsley Kept City Funds in

the Banks That Went
Under.

He Also Oolleoted Interest in Vio-
lation of His Oath of

OfBoe.

Aud Now He Is on the Raek-He Says He
Is Willing to Pay the

Penalty.

PHILADELPAIA, May 29.--John Bardeley,
city treasurer of Philadelphia, was arrianed
in court to-day to answer the triple charges
of misappropriating $89,000 of city money,
the embezzlement of $400,000 and upwards
of state funds, and perjury in violating his
oath of ofiloe by loaning city money out at
interest. The district attorney said the
books of the treasurer's office showed a
balance in the Keystone bank of $800,000,
while in fact there was only $400,000 there.
In the cash drawer of the treasurer's desk
were checks on the Keystone for $200,000.
These Bardsley took to Bank Examiner
Drew and asked to have placed to his credit
in the Keystone. A similar state of affairs
was shown in regard to money belonging to
the city. District Attorney Graham asked
that Bardsley be held on the cha-ge
of misappropriating city funds,
and the magistrate agreed that
the state funds matter be then taken up,
and it was shown that Bardsley had loaned
out state funds at interest to a number of
bankers. Bardsley himself took the stand
and said: I did put money in the Keystone
bank and will have to take what the law
gives me. I got as high as four per cent.
interest for the money. I deposited the
money and to)k due bills for it, as is done
every day, and when the bank failed I lost
the money." After it had been testified to
that Bardsley kept a private account in the
Seventh National, Manufacturers' National,
Chestnut Street National, People's Nation-
al and Farmers' and Mechanics' National,
Alexander held a consultation with his
client and decided that he should tell the
names of the banks that paid hips interest.
iardeley said he had been paid iuterest by
all above named banks except the Farmers'and Mechaniocs'.

The district attorney rested the case, and
said as he was unable to prove to-day the
charge of porjury, he asked that it be con-
tinued until June. Bail was fixed at $10.000
on the charge of uerjury. It is not expected

ihat Bardsley will be able to obtain bail.
B3:rdsley, talking with detectives, said: "I
tell you, gentlemen, I have been in hell for
the past six months. I thought things
would come out all right. but they did not,and I arm lad the thing is ended. Presi-
dent Marse's action has beenI a geat disap-
pointmcnt to me. He should have been
more courageous and remained in town,but he has proven himself a coward by run-
ning away. I never thought about going
away, but will remain where I am, and ac-
cept whatever punishment the law places
upon me."
The sub-commlnittee of the finance com-

nittee of the city council, which has beeninvestigating City Treasurer Bardaley's nc-counts and financial dealings, resumedwork this afternoon. George Hunn, of the
stock brokerage firm of Glendenning & Co.,
ip:oduced the books of the firm and memor-anda showing that in 1890 Bardsley pur-ohased stocks nagreeatinl in cost $450,000.From April 8, 1890, to February 28, 1891, thefirm borrowed froma Bardsley the
enormous sumr of .$U21,000. All of thismeoney, according to the books of the firm,
has been repaid.

THE RUVAWAY WItNESS.

He Got $1,000 for Leaving New OrleansHetween Two Days.
ST. Lotus, Mo., May 29.-Leonie Burth,

who fled from New Orleans to avoid testify.
ins in he jury bribing case, was arrested
in East' t. Louis to-day. He left here when
he found the police were watching him.
When taken to the station the following
telegram, dated New Orleans, and ad-
dressed to Win. Wasson, Berth's cousin,
was found: "Tell my son to leave the state
of Missouri immediately and go to another
state. Advance him $50 and draw on me
for the sename." This was signed by Louis
Burth. When seen by a reporter, Burth
said: "When the Hennessy murder case
was called, I was drawn on a panel. Before
I was examined and rejected, F. Armandt
approached me and said he would give
me $1.000 if I got on the
jury and found the Italians not
guilty. I told him I would do nothing of
the kind. Af'ter the trial I told Parkerson
and afterwards communicated to him the
fact that Elgar White, a deputy sheriff.
had threatened to kill me if I testified
against his friend Armandt. Yes. I was
afraid and left New Orleans and Rot $1,000."
But Barth seemed to realize that he was
telling too much and in the very next
breath said he left New Orleans of his own
free will and accord. "If I testify against
those two men it will be because I am com-
pelled to, as they have families and I don't
want to send them to prison." He added:"There was no reason for my leaving New
Orleans except to have these two men es-
cape from penal servitude."

Parties to the Fraud.
PnILAnDeIrIA, May 29.-The Evening

Telegraph says that suits will besbegan in
a few days against Nelson F. Evans, di-
rector in the Spring Garden National bank,
who was so strongly urged upon the gov-
ernment for the appointment as receiver of
the Keystone bank,against Ephraim Young,
also a director of the Spring Garden bank,
and against II. Albrecht, ox-director, now
president of tie American Machine com-
pany, which was seized by the sheriff a few
days aro. It is known that, in addition to
Evans' indebtedness. nearly $200.000 of the
indebtedness to the bank in his own and
other persons' namnes, and practically
worthless collateral, he has overdrawn his
accounts. The exact relations of Young
and ex-Dircotor Albrecht to the bank as
debtors have not been fully ascertained, al-
though it Is known that they are connected
with the fraudulent over-Issue of the stook
of the bank.

The Jury Bribers.
New ORLEaNS, May 2J.-District Attorney

L;zenbern to-day issued nolle prosequi inthe cases of Blernand OCladi, CharlesGranger, Emile Bagnettp, Thomas Mc-
Crystal and I). C. O'Mally, because the in-

diotments were not sufficiently specific. He I
immediately tiled information against eachof them and asked that the cases be imme- I
diately allotted.

Slt Lyneller Arrested,
WA.i.A WA.LA, May 29.--Te' sheriff has tarrested six soldiers who were recently in-

licted by the grand jury for the murder ofIlunt. The prisoners were put in jail,
sround which a guard of thirty deputy
sherilTf was placed. No danger is appre-

tent 1t. Everything is oaiet.

ABSURD MEN.

That They Should Fight a Dual Over One
Pretty Woman,

PmILADnLPMIA, May 20.--Mis Mattle Ath-
erton, the singer and the innocent cause o1
the alleged duel in Chicago on Sundal
morning between a man alleged to be Baron
Rudolph Kalnoky do Karespatak and a hot-
headed yqung southerner arrived here lasi
night. She is rather tail, with a lithe and
graceful iilure and a bright, interestinj
face. ON the stage she is not the conven-
tional actress. She is twenty-six years o0
age and a native of Philadelphia. tlhe met
Baron Kareespatak in the early part of the
season in New York. She knew him sa
plain Rudolph Kalnoky and did not leara
until long afterward that he was( an Aus-
trian nobleman and a relative of the
ex-premier of Austro-Hungary. She
met him after a performance, to
gether with several members of the
company. They parted in New York as
good friends who had met casually, struck
a sympathetic chord in their mutual love
for music and parted forever. It was with
considerable surprise that Miss Athertoz
met Mr. Kaiaoky again in Montreal. He
again attached himself to the young singer's
train, and durtng their week's stay in the
Canadian metropolis the nobleman's at-
tentions became more marked. He roe
mained behind, however, when the com-
pany left, and was almost forgotten when
he turned up again in Chicago. This was
toward the end of their engagement in the
fair city, and there he met the fair southern
with whom he subeequently crossed swords.
The name of this young man Miss Atherton
refused to divulge.

"The whole subject," she declared, with
a crimson blush, "is an embarrassing one
for me. It sounds so egotistical to give
these details, but 1 can't tell you who the
young southerner was. He was only a youth
and why he should express the infatuation
he did is not for me to say. He is the son
of a prominent Georgia gentleman and for
his family's sake, as much as for his own, I
will not give his name. He and Mr. Kal-
noky met while we were in Chicago. In
fact, I introduced them. I thought they
were friends. It is true that Mr. Kalnoky
came to Louisville while we were playing
there. As to any declarations either gen-
tleman might have made to me you will
easily see I have nothing to say. It seems
incredible to me that they should fight
about such a trivial cause, but men do many
absurd things."

MILL AT MISSOULA.

Lawrence Smith and Frank White to Fight
to a Finish.

MIssouLA, May 29.-[Special.]--On Sun-
day there will be a prize fight at the race
track between Lawrence Smith, of Chicago,
and Frank White, of this city, with regn-
lation gloves for a purse of $250 put up by
the Missoula Athletic club. It will be under
Blanchard rules which require a fight to a
finish and no draws. The men are heavy-
weights. Smith is not very well known
here, but is said to be a good boxer and
general athlete and is getting in good con-
dition by hard training. White is well
known. He is a large and very powerful
man and is in splendid condition after sev-
eral months of hard work in the woods and
a course of training at the race track. His
weakness is wantof science. If he hits Mr.
Smith, he will certainly feel it, but it re-
mains a question how often he can hit him.

Gravesend Races.
GnAVESEND, L. I., May 29.-The track was

a sea of mud and water, but not atOll hold-
ing.

Five furlongs-Rhoda colt won, Nine-One
second, Peruvian third. Time, 1:04.
Handicap, mile and one-eighth-Sir John

won, Isaac Lewis second, Million third.
Time, 1:5Sj. ,
Three-year-olds, one mile-Hyatica won,

Flavia second, Calcium third. Time, 1:44!,.
Fort Hamilton handicap, th ee-vear-olds,

mile and one furlong-Terrifior won. Picl-
nicker second, Pessara third. Time. 1:5514.
Heavyweight handicap, one mile-Chesa-

peake won, Raceland second, Jack Rose
third. Time. 1:44%.
Three-year-olds. one mile-Baldwin won,Tnmmany second, Kitty T. third. Time,I-4(ru.

Latonla Races.
LATONIA, Ky., May 29.-'Irack in good

condition.
Mile and seventy yards-Forsythe won,

Happiness second, Cashier third. Time,
1:48k.

Mile and twenty yards-Marvel won,
Triumph second, Topstone third, Time,

Free handicap, three years old and up-
ward, mile and one-sixteenth-Vallera won,
Yale '91 second, Eli third. Time, 1:49k,.

Three years old and upward, one mile-
Morn won, Bertha second, Sportsman third.
Time, 1:4234,

'Maiden two-year-olds, five furlongs-Lou
Dudley won, Astrakhan second, Unadilla
third. Time, 1:0434.

Chicago Races.
CirroAno, May 29.-Two-year-olds, five-

eighths of a mile-Jack Richelieu won, Lena
Frey second, Little Rack third. Time,
1:04M!.

'Ihree years old and upward, mile and
one-sixteenth-Ernest Race won. New Castle
second, Willow third. Time, 1:58k .

Handicap, three years old and upward,
mile and three-sixteenths-Fakir won,
Laura Davidson second, Bankrupt third.
Time, 2:03(-.

Three years old and upward, six furlongs
-Bob Jacobs won, Silverado second, Virgin
third. Time, 1:18!..

All ages, one mile-Harry Kuhl won. Red-
light second, Pinkerton third. Time, 1:443).

THE ALTA SUSPENDS.

The Oldest Daily Newspaper in California
to Close Its Offiee.

SAi FRANCIsco, May 29.-The Alta, the
oldest daily newspaper of California, will
suaspend publication within a week. Yester-
day it discharged nearly all its editors and
reporters, and will run for another week
simply with a small force.

'he Alta has had a stirring history. It
originated in the transfer of the old Cali-
fornian from Monterey to San Francisco in
1849. In the following year it was made a
daily. It came out one lay ahead of the
Smn Francisoo Herald, and the two were
rivals until the great vigilance committee
was established in lrt•i. The Alta nsu -
ported this committee. while the Herald
opposed it, which caused the latler paper to
be boycotted, causing its death within a
week. The Alta was the leading San Fran-
cisco paper till after the bonanza excite-
ment, when the Chronicle en:'planted it.
For ten years the Alta has been moribund,
and itsdenth was only a question of time.

Morals of the Nobility.
LONDON, May 2•.-The committee for

privileges in the house of lords has hoard
the evidence in the claim made by liandal
Mobray Thomas Berkeley, commonly
known as Viscount Duraley, to the earldom i
of Berkeley, in opposition to Baron Fitz-
harding Herkeley. T'he counsel in bhh allof Baron Fitzharding said the fifth earl of
Ierkeley tried to seduce a servant girl
named Mary Cole, nid failing inl the at-
tempt secretly married her and thean com-promised with the chaplain who perfo rmed

the ceremony to destroy the proofs of the
marriaure. The claim depends upon

whether the fifth earl of Ilirkelsy did or
did not marry Mary Cole previous to the

birth of her oldest son. Great interest is etaken in the case. I

COUNTESS IDA GREEN,
A California Child, Daughter of a

Vagrant Captain, Come to
High Estate.

Allied to One of the Proud Fami-
lies of the German

Empire.

But Little Information Vouchsafed In
Rlegard to the Hering Sea Bill-

To Colonize Palestine.

BERLtN, May 29.-Miss Ida Green, of San
Francisco, is claimant to the title and
estates of Baroness von Barnekow. Mr.
Edwards, United States consul general, and
a number of lawyers interested in the case
believe her claim legal and that the girl's
membership of one of the proudest families
in Germany is established. Years ago
Baron von Barnekow, an officer of the
German army, after a career of dissipation,
fled to America, where, after numerousne
viscitudes, he became a hotel runner in
San Francisco, traveling under the alias
of Fred Green. While in this
capacity he became acquainted with a girl
named Galligan. The pair lived together,
though not legally married, but after the
birth of a daughter the baron consented to
a marriage and at the same time, under the
laws of California. made his daughter,
though born out of wedlock, his legal issue.
The baron soon returned to his dissipated
ways, neglected his family and finally de-
serted them. After waiting a number of
years the wife applied for a divorce, which
was granted in 1888. In the meantime
Baron von Barnekdw had returned
to Germany and married again, with-
out undergoing the formality of a divorce.
He died in 1887, the year before his Cali-
fornia wife got her divorce. His second
marriage was naturally illegal. Mrs. Green
obtained her divorce, never knowing that
her quondam husband was dead and later
on married a sailor named Robinson.

IHer daughter, Ida Green, lived with her
and her steptather in a poor quarter of San
Francisco. After Baron von Barnekow's
death his sister, Countess von Moltke, wife
of a major in the army, a near relative of
the late field marshal, having an inkling of
the truth, searched for the missing
heiress. There were some large estates,
heavily incumbered, however, andwithrare
nobility of feeling the countess tried to do
justice to her brother's widow and child.
She applied to Consul General Edwards,
and wrote to Chief of Police Crowley, of
dan Francisco. Chief Crowley found Ida
and reported accordingly, 4nd the necessary
affidavits proving marriages the identity of
Baron von Barnekow with Fred Green, the
legalization of Ida as his legitimate child,
and other necessary documents were sent
to Berlin. Consul Generdl Edwards ad-
mitted the story as absuantially correct
and placed the matter in the hands of the
most eminent lawyers of Berlin.

One important questionl involved is,
should the German or California law re-
garding the legitimacy of a child prevail.
The father died in Germany, and it will
take some trouble to make Ida legitimate
Baroness von Barnekow and legal heir.
That this will be accomplished, however,
there is little doubt.

BRIEFLY SET FORTH.

Scant Information Given in Regard to the
IIering Sea Bill.

ICoDyright, 1891, New York Associated Press.I
LONDON, May 21.-A measure of the im-

portance of the Bering sea bill is rarely
read the first time in the commons without
the ministers affording the house fuller par-
ticulars than they vouchsafed to-day re-
garding its provisions. T he members list-
ened with strained attention to Smith, ex-
pecting to learn the terms of the
agreement with the Washington gov-
ernment, and great was their dis-
appointment when he stopped short
after uttering a formal re quest for permis-
slon to bring in a bill to enable the queen,
by order in council, to make special pro-
vision to prohibit the catching of seals in
the Bering sea by her Pmajesty's subjects
doning the period named in the order.
Questions put to ministers in the lobby
elicited nothing beyond the statement that
they are awaiting final reosonse from Wash-
inuton. Smith only vouchsafed assurance
that the irrangement already har-
monizes the action of the British
government with that of the American
government. Other ministerial members
express themselves certain that the measure
will meet with no adverse criticism either
in the honse of the country. and will lead
to a permanent settlement of the dispute.
Though the period of prohibition is under-
stood to he one year, the elastic nature of
the order inl council will empower the gov-
ernment to make a further extension.

The Parnellites hear that their chief will
wed Mrs. O'Shea before a registrar about the
middle of June. Gladstone's suggestions
towards remeyinymg the persecution of lRue-
sinn Jews strongly disappoints the commu-
nity. His letter on the subject ignores the
fact that a Russo-Jewish committee has al-
ready taken the exact course he suggests.
At a meeting of Zionists, the speak-
ers declared that facts were known
which justified the action of European
governments, that a crisis has been reached
and the time is preciouns. Lord Rothschild
has presented a memorial to Lord Salisbury
asking the British government to initiate
concerted action by the powers to assist the
wholesale omigration of Jews to P'alestine.
The Rothsehi ds, Goldsmiths, and all the
leading Jews of Ehgland concur
in the opinion that the settle-

ernt of the Jews in Palestine is
the best plan. They aim to obtain
European recognition of the great wave of
emicration as necessary to a solution of
the Jewish problem. Ilaron Hirsch, though
having schemes of his own, supports the
English plans to operate through diplo-
matic channels.

Lord Salisbury, leaving usual otllciai
channels, is seported as writing directly to
the heads of European governments. com-
mending to their consideration the Roths-
c hilds' memorial.

On HiIs I)elllhbed.
OTTAWA. May "Il.-At 10:30 Dr. Powell is-

sued a bulletin saying: "Sir John Macdon-
aid's speech has gone and hemorrhage has
extended to the brain. His condition is
luite hopeless." When a minister dies,
the ministry, according to English parlia-
mentary practice, is dissolved. Sir John t
'lhompson in all likelihood would be called
noon to forim a ministry in the event of
Macdonald's death. Sir John has suffered
a etrokeof paralysis. lie is conscious, but
is unable to speak or move, and cannot
live. As soon as this became known parlia-
ment adjourned. a

A (itlasteoalan Elected.
LONIo)N. May .iJ.-Thle election of a meem-her of tprliament in place of Capt. Verney,recently expelled from the' commons, yes-

terday resulted in a (Gladatonian victory.

READY FOR STATEHOOD.

Utah Divesting Herself of the Garb uf
Mormoniasm.

SALT LAKx, Utah, May 20.--It was an-
nounced this morning by the Daily Herald
that the controlling interests in that news-
paper had been purchased by a syndicate of
Gentile democrats, headed by R. C. Cham-
bers, the millionaire owner of the Ontario
mine, and Frank H. Dyer, ex-United States
marshal. The Herald heretofore has been
a straightout Mormon newspaper, and this
change is a significant step in the political
revolution now taking place in this territory.

The political conditions in Utah have
been entirely differely different from those
existing in any other section. The Mor-
mons have been arrayed together under
the name of the people's party, while all
other elements of the population have been
amalgamated in what has been known as
the liberal party.

The abandonment of polygamy by the
Mormon church is now almost universally
accepted as having been in good faith. This
temovee the bond by which the old parties
have been held together, and the movement
for political organization upon national
lines has arisen from the changed condi-
tions.

T wo weeks ago the democrats organized
and promulgated a platform of principles.
Last week a republican organization was
started, and is now being rapidly pushed
forward. There are some democrats and
some republicans who have not yet con-
sented to abandon the liberal party.

The purchase of the Herald has been
made by democrats who have aeen promi-
nent in effecting a party organization. It
leaves no doubt of their intention to push
on with the programme they have laid out,
and it removes all doubt of the sincerity of
the Mormons in their express declarationthat they are ready to unite with the two
national parties and abandon all idea of
church domination of politics.

On the republican side the Salt Lake
Times (Gentile) is advocating a party or-
ganization, and is seconded by many of the
ablest republicans in the territory. Con-
spicuous among them is tlnpreme Judge
Zare, who acquired fame by his enforce-
ment of the anti-polygamy laws, but who
now candidly admits that all controversies
between the government and the church
are at an end. With one or two exceptions
all the federals believe that party division is
inevitable and are actually supporting the
republican movement. The opposition is
headed by local office-holders.

It is generally believed that this move-
ment will tend to the early admitting of
Utah to the union as a state, as the terri-
tory has a population equal to that of
Wyoming, Idaho and Nevada combined,with 20,000 to spare.

RAWHIDED HIM.
Decamp Cast Ridicule Upon the Son of Mr.

and Mrs. Leishike.
BuTTE, May 29.-[Special.]-South Butte

was the scene of a little horse-whipping ep-
isode this morning, which has been the talk
of the town to-day. Leishke, a shoemaker,
and Decamp, a carpenter, are neighbors.
Leishke accuses Decamp of calling the for-
mer's boy an offensive name. The two men
had some trouble about the matter, and
Leishke took it into court, and had to pay
the costs. This morning Mrs. Leishke pro-
vided herself with a rawhide whip and went
out to get even. Meeting the unsuspecting
Decamp, she plied the whip with a will.
giving him several cuts over the head and
shoulders. Leishke came to his wife's as-
sistance, but Decamp got away without
serious injury. He has had the belligerent
coupl6 arrested for assault.

BMade a Good Haul.
BUTTE, May 29.-[Special. ]-Another

robbery was committed in Butte after 5:30
this morning. The bartender at the Com-
bination saloon left his room at that hour
and on returning about two hours later he
discovered that thieves had broken in dur-
ing his absence, had forced open a trunk
and extracted therefrom $350 in money and
about $1,100 worth of jewelry. No clue to
the robbers.

Davis Not Removed.
-BUTTE. May 29.-[Special.]-Jndge Mc-

- Hatton to-day overruled the motion of-Maria Cummings for the removal of J. A.
a Davis as administrator of the Davis estate

and the appointment of H. A. Root in his
place.

INDIAN MURDERERS.

Rampant in New Mexico-Several Crimes
Chargeable to Them.

Los ANnerT.s, May 29,-Information is re -
ceived at army headquarters from Fort
Bayard, N. M., to the effect that rumors of
Indian hostilities again rage in that quar-
ter. It is reported that a man named
Whittam was killed on the Blue river, A.
T., and also that a family was killed on
Eagle creek: also that a man named Camp-
bell was killed on the White Water in the
MoIngallan mountains. These murders are
said to have been committed the first part
of May. Two officers and twenty men
have been sent by the commanding officer
at!Fort Bayard to scout to the northward
from that point, and other detachments
have been sent out. Gen. McCook has
given orders for the troops from Forts
Bayard, Apache, Bowie and San Carlos to
make diligent search in the vicinity of their
respective posts for any signs of outlaws
and to pursue any trails found. Troops
from these posts, with thirty days' supplies,
left on Wednesday to make a search.

Ambushed by Redskins.
ANOKA, I. T., May 29.--W. J. Newcomb, a

picture canvasser, who has just arrived
here, related an adventure with Indians at
Boggy depot, fifteen miler from here. Now-
comb and his partner, It. H. Stauleton,
camped near a party of Indians and in
some manner offended them, whereupon
the Indians ordered them to leave. This the
two men did, but had traveled but a short
distance when ther found themselves in an
ambuscade. Newcm.,:b escaped a shower of
bullets fired by the Indians, but his partner I
was killed. Stapleton's body was found
later riddled with bullets.

The Pillsbury Party.
ST. PAl., May 23.-- 1•pecial.1-Hon. C. A.

Pillsbury and party, which included Mr.
Klein, Iondon director of the PIllsbury-
Waehburn company, returned to Minneap- i
olis from a week's trip to Montana to-day.
The members of the party had a most en-
joyable and entertaining trip. It was Mr.
l'illbury's first trip to Montana. He thinks e
the rains have been late and crops will be
somewhat backward in consequence. He
says Montana is peculiarly adapted to irri-
gation, and believes the farmers had better b
take to thaat t once. He believes Montana
will eventually be the wealthiest state in
the union in a mineral way. He says its y
mineral interests are just beginning to de-
velop.

To Itoom the Fair in Europe. I,
Culoauo, May i)J.-The committee on for- a

eign affairs of the World's fair has decided
to send the following named gentlemen to
Enrope in the interest of the exhibition: o
•Major Handy, chief of the bureau of pub- o
lioity and promotion: Commissioner J. H. C
Waller. of ('onnecticut; ecoretary Butt*r. ii
worth, of Ohio; Hon. Carl Sohura, of New fi
York, and ex-Senator Eustin, of Louisiana. a

AN IMPORIANT FACTOR,
Political Clubs Will Be a Popular

Feature in the Next
Campaign.

Congressman Wilson Completes
His Successful Tour Organ-

izing Democratio Clubs.

Generic Difference Between Demooratio
and Iepabllcan Clubs-The Tariff

Will Be the Issue.

WAsamnwrow, May 29.-Congressman Wil-
liam L. Wilson, of West Virginia. who had
been making a tour through the west in the
interest of tariff reform, brought his labors
to a close at Indianapolis Monday night.
The occasion was a fitting culmination to
the series of encouraging demonstrations
which greeted Mr. Wilson along the whole
line of his travels. The Hendricks club en-
tertained him, and crowds from the sur-
rounding towns helped swell the audience
which listened to his speech.

The tour in every way was a success. Mr.
Wilson traveled as far west as the Pacific
cost, and en route there and back spoke in
the principal western cities. Reports from
special correspondents to prominent demo-
crats here show that his addresses were ad-
mirable in tone and productive of muoh
good. The people manifested great inter-
est in the subject and local leaders every-
where agree that the arguments in favor of
tariff reform were never more eifectively
presented.

Mr. Wilson undertook this work at the
instance of the national association of
democratic clubs, whose headquarters are
here in Washington. Chauncey F. Black,
is the president of the association, Roawell
P. Fowler is the treasurer, and Lawrence
Gardner, of this city, is the secretary. The
executive committee is composed Win. L.
Wilson, of West Virginia, chairman; Bob

-

ert Grier Monroe, of New York; Alexander
T. Anknev, of Minnesota; Chauncey F.
Black, of Pennsylvania; Harvey N. Collison;
of Massachusetts; Roewell P. Flower, of
New York: Lawrence Gardner, of the Dis"
trict of Columbia; George H. Lambert, of
New Jersey; Charles Ogden, of Nebraska;
Harry Wells Rusk, of Maryland; Broadley
G. Schley, of Wisconsin, and Edward 1.
Whitney, of New York. The association
has rooms at the Metropolitan hotel, and a
great deal of important politicalwork is be-
ing done there.

In conversation on the subject with a cor-
respondent, Mr. Gardner, the secretary of
the association, said:

"The work of political clubs promises to
be an important factor with both parties
next year. The republicans are perfecting
their organization on that line, and we are
equally as active. There is, however, inthe methods employed the same difference
that exists between the two parties on ev-
ery fundamental principle of government.
The republicans have organized what they
call a National League of Clubs. 'lhevery
name suggests the centralization of power.
The league is to direct everything from
here; the local organizations are to take or-
ders and obey them. It is different with
us. Ours is a national association of clubs.
We favor home rule, and shall en-
courage it at every point. The
state organizations are to cut
out and direct their own work. The na-
tional executive committee will act merely
in an advisory capacity, make such sugges-
tion from time to time as from the national
standpoint here may appear desirable, and
attend to such business for the different
clubs as necessarily must be dispatched
from the national capital."

"What is the club outlook from the
democratic point of view?" was asked.

"It is highly encouraging. The organi-
zation of clubs is going on all over the
country. The activity of the south is es-
pecially noteworthy. I can say withperfect
safety that more democratic clubs exist inthe southern states to-day than ever existed
before in the whole history of that section.
Our corresuondenoe shows. too, that they
are organized strictly on democratic lines,
and this insures that their work next year
regardless of new parties or new issues, will
be performed in behalf of the straight-out
democratic ticket.

"The news from the west is also flatter-
ing. The drift of feeling out there is all
towards the democratic platform of lower
taxes and greater economy in the expenses
of the government. This has resulted in
swelling the lists of the democratic clubs,
and by the first of next year the west will
be as well organized as the south now is.

"The drawback to us in the west pro-
creds from the fact that the territories did
not enjoy between 1885 and 18891 the home
rule promised them at Chicngo in 1884.
The national officials ought to have been
well-known citizens of the localities, not
strangers pensioned from a distance; and
had they been the democratic cause would
to-day be much stronger than it is. But weI do not stand now in danger of a repetition
I of that blunder. Those territories having
been admitted into the union as states
home rule is guaranteed to them and the
local democracy has an opportunity to work
out its own salvation."

"And what do the returns from the east 
show?"

"They also are encouraging. The people
everywhere, indeed, seem to be eager for
organization. The political club is the
popular feature of the hour. I regret to
say. however, that in the state of New York
the work is a ti ile backward. I don't say
this in any spirit of complaintor ill-natured I
criticism, but merely to announce a fact j
to be corrected. Somehow we all look to
New York for example and encouragement. f
and in a matter of this kind, where so
much is at stake, the Empire state ought to
show the way.

"I onght to explain," said Mr. Gardner
in conclusion, "that the trip of Mr. Wilson
through the west was determined upon in
obedience to a request from the democrats
of that section, who thought it would be
wise to have tariff reform presented there
by a party leader of national distinction. t
'l.he result has amply justified their judg- d
ment. Mr. Wilson took that text as the
outset and has not once abandoned it.

"In the west, where the silver sentiment
is so strong, he has urged that the question
of the tariff be kept uppermost, and his re- o
marks have everywhere been applauded. I
take that to be a good sign or next year
and to mean that, despite the efforts of this
or that local, leader, the national democracy is
will insist upon another campaign in the o
interests of lower taxes, and will s'lbordin- a
ate all other issues until national success ci
under that unifying, rallying cry shall have
been achieved."

BOMBARDMENT OM VALPARAISO. 9
Foreign Miuasters wVould Protest and

Fleets Might Intervene.
WAsINoGTON, May 29X.-The state depart- Bment has not been otlfficially informed of N

any intention on the part of the Chilian In- }h
surgenents to bombard Valparaiso, as re- tt
ported from Paris. There isno disposltion hi
on the part of this government, so far as
osn be learned, to "intervene" in the
Chilian contest. 'Ihe moaning of this term
in diplomatic language is siding with one
faction or the other. If the insurgents to
should bombard the city Itis more than •

probable that the fore
enter an energeti l
fact that foreign iute
larger than native Chlllan
view of thi large interest
Apro

t
eet, if disregarded, map-'b t oreip sleets in Chlliag

eir sotion wonuld .ono
necea to toec th liv lof foreign subjects,

Surgeen General Halmntt•.es ••i,
WAsmxonow, May 20.--Dr. 5gil

surgeon general of the man. ghi pl
ervicoe, has resigned and socepted the

tion of professor of l r anl cr `
pathology in the Rush Medicalel
ease. ae is tob d Io r •rlaltr Wymn. ucceeded

Amerlcan Fisheries Aleejety.
WAsataorow, May S9.-The

Fliheries soelety before adjourni•g -
James A. Henehall, of lOinelnaa
dent. The next meeting will be
about a year henoe.. c

A PRESBYT/RIAN CRB~ i

Church.
Dwrorr, May 2..-This moraing's

of the Presbyterian generalgan with the usual prayer meetilig
course of which the death of Judge lB cre
enridge was often alluded to. 'he ddbhtb
on Dr. Briggs was then resumed, Af1te
several had expressed their views, Dr, Wcoe
cester, of Chicago, offered a eubetitula tothe amendment of Dr. LogRan and to tle'committee report. It provitde that a co
mittee of eight ministers and eeven e
be appointed to confer with the dithe seminary; that the directors be sally requested to reconsider their
transferring Dr. Brgs, and that it bequested that Dr. Briggp should not be.1t1
lowed to perform the duties belongssaid chair for the ensuin.g eg:

Dr. MoKibben said, "I believe we
taking part in the greatest orielss the.byterian church ever passed and the
tion is whether this assembly will eve
justiflable occasion for expressing dproval of a professor if no inow. It
said that this sseembly has, by its ei
to disapprove, allowed a man to tea4
ask you by what principle of
you can say to a younlg man who cofore the presbytery, 'We will lies
for holding what your professor, .ity of the power of the wbytr
has been teaching.' If I thouht
things were only Dr.Biggldo
it would he a different rbut they are the advances
of a great tide. Some men
not take in as much of ,
as others, but it is
overthrow the supremacy of *'thu
Lord,' and I tell you when I m .' dgedwith the question of what is needed
men, I would rather have one 'thusthe Lord' undisputed than all the soItship the world contains. I believe ,,it
soul that if Dr. Brigge is really in ha
with the confession of faith with
these matters that the adoption of rth i
port will do more to bring him back thani -anything else. Otherwise, I believe that
five years some men will be apoIogitfor.shaving asked this assembly to waiVe tflIe,
solemn power entrusted to it by Alm
God to protect teaching i its tl
seminaries. This report oastssave that we do. not feel that nqabet man to he in a th Al

Dr. Carlsle. I•der Judlkilei, of Phifiaadelphia, Dr. Smithl of Baltimore and othersfavored the report. Dr. Parkhueat, of New -
York, opposed Patton's report and assuraedthe assembly that as director of the Uniot
Theoloaocal seminary that if they should
adopt Worcester's substitute, and send thecommittee recommended the direotors
would meet them in the spirit of the renolu.
tion. United States Civil Service Commis-sioner Lyman also favored Woroesteagl#'"substitute. After further debate a votewas taken on the substitute and it wIas •
jected by an overwhelming majority. •I'brea final vote was taken, resulting for De.
Patton's report 440, against it fifty-nine,

EVANGELICAL LUBRERIANS.,

Proceedings of the General Synod at •le
banon, Pa.

LEBAnON, Pa,., May 29.-At tpday's uJse.
sion of the general synod of the Evangeliodl
Lutheran church the application of b.e
new German synod of California to be'- re:
ceived as part of the general synod wa lai•

•
-"

over until somq irregularities were remove i
Canton, Ohio, was selected as the plaoe 'iof
next meeting. It was decided to antho*:i+
the issue of a provisionalrevised cate .
the same not to be regarded as oonfeso i
standard or in any way alel
the recent doctrinal basis of the •nt
synod. Dr. Wenner, of New York, re e
for a board to found desoonesse' ;tl 'tions, and the steps taken by thefo4
were approved. A number of younglwmafS
are to be sent to Kaiserwerth, the oral>in
deaconess institution, and when tra t4`e d "
become first leaders of the proposed t•u • .lean institution. A national lu
home for the aged is being etabli
Washington. With regard to the Wl uu
bian exposition it was reeolved, " r
we solemnly protest againsl
opening of the gates of the ezhib :Ion the Lord's day." The offer of ten asue
of landlin the Garden of God'sOolorando, t9
the site of a home for invalid minisat•s was'
acoepted, and appointments made to eoerrout the project. r•:

Prof. Ont, of Wittenberg colle, • -e•:R
sented a report on the state of '•1li•s.
which it was declared that the re i
for a revision of the roeed, the A-
confession. Individualism is now •u
manifest. I was adopted. The asynOd .
adjourned sine die,

Southern PresbyterlUas.
BraxrrronAr, Ala., May 29,.-Ther't0'.

Presbyterian general assembly did not ad•
journ last night as expected, Pavers o.
the subject of divorce were read e
ferred for invoetigation. It was vo te o 5continue connection with the Pan-!see
terian Council alliance and to send doRates to the next meeting at Toronto.
assembly deioded that it would meet out.
side the old bounds. The most important
question of to-day was the overture from
the last assembly about deacons and e srswhich provides for a change in the l

wherey deaeops and elder shall go
hrough a certain examination before in.
ductlon into office.

Referred Withont Debate,
P•rrenuao, May 20.-At to-day's sesseis

of the Reformed Presbyterian synod the,appeals of various suspended mini tenwere referred to the committee on dglad

pline without being read. The report of
the boaad of missions showed that enoone-third of the amount required had bcontributed. A resolution to p
charges against a number of ministeu fthaving written letters and given Utten
to their views on the recent trials of s! epended ministers caused an anmlhaled
fisonession.

Death of Gov. eBod's lathes
ZAssvrtlLs, Ohio. May W.--J0I _= -

Boyd. father of Gov. James . bid,Nebraska, and whose fail to t•t .helnal naturalisation papers • •• '

the Nebraska guPheratuorial R uwere this evening, aged years.

Surprieiag Verieh
LINOL, , Neb., May 5i.-Tmh ga

iheedy murdercae bwfhb #A
o-night, finding aitb*
doharlan s sot WMW


